Leveled Book List – Level D

Title/ Author

1. Animal Shapes/ Brian Wildsmith
2. At the Park/ Karen Hoenecke
3. Bears in the Night/ Jan & Stan Berenstain
4. Bears on Wheels/ Jan & Stan Berenstain
5. Bears, Bears, Everywhere/ Luella Connelly
6. Best Castle Ever/ Harriet Ziefert
7. Cat That Sat/ Marie Vinje
8. Cat Traps/ Molly Coxe
9. The Chick and the Duckling/ Mirra Ginsburg
10. Dinosaur’s Galore/ Audrey Eaton
11. Dirty Larry/ Bobbie Hamsa
12. Fast Draw Freddie/ Bobbie Hamsa
13. Footprints in the Snow/ Cynthia Benjamin
14. Frog and the Fly/ Leslie Wood
15. Good Night Little Kitten/ Nancy Christensen
16. Good/Bad Cat/ Nancy Antle
17. Happy Birthday Danny and the Dinosaur/ Syd Hoff
18. How Many Bugs in a Box?/ David Carter
19. I Like Books/ Anthony Browne
20. I Love Mud and Mud Loves Me/ Vicki Stephens
21. Mary Wore Her Red Dress/ Merle Peek
22. My Messy Room/ Mary Packard
23. Play Ball Kate/ Sharon Gordon
24. Sam’s Ball ( and other Sam books)/ Barbro Lindgren
25. School Bus/ Donald Crews
26. Sleepy Dog/ Harriet Ziefert
27. Snow Joe/ Carol Greene
28. Two Crazy Pigs/ Karen Berman Nager
Leveled Book List – Level E

Title/ Author

1. All By Myself/ Mercer Mayer
2. Big Egg/ Molly Cox
3. Fire! Fire! Said Mrs. McGuire/ Bill Martin
4. Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed/ Eileen Christelow
5. Flying/ Donald Crews
6. The Foot Book/ Dr. Seuss
7. A Funny Man/ Patricia Jenson
8. Get Lost Becka/ Shirley Simon
9. Go, Dog, Go/ Philip Eastman
10. Goldilocks and the Three Bears/ Betty Miles
11. Happy Birthday Dear Dragon/ Margaret Hillert
12. Help for Dear Dragon/ Margaret Hillert
13. Here Are My Hands/ Bill Martin
14. If I Were an Ant/ Amy Moses
15. Inside, Outside, Upside Down/ Stan and Jan Berenstain
16. It Looked Like Spilt Milk/ Charles Shaw
17. Just Like Me/ Barbara Neasi
18. Machines at Work/ Byron Barton
19. Mike’s First Haircut/ Sharon Gordon
20. Morris the Mouse / Bernard Wiseman
21. The Nose Book/ Al Perkins
22. Oh, No, Sherman!/ Betty Erickson
23. Spring is Here/ Taro Gomi
24. Sunshine, Moonshine/ Jennifer Armstrong
25. Taking Care of Rosie/ Lynn and Stewart Salem
26. There Were Ten in the Bed/ P. Adams
27. This Old Man/ P. Adams
28. Where’s Spot?/ Eric Hill
Leveled Book List – Level F

Title/ Author

1. Are You My Mommy?/ Carla Diks
2. Are You There Bear?/ Ron Maris
3. Bubble Trouble/ Mary Packard
4. A Bug, Bear, and a Boy/David McPhail
5. Caps, Hats, Socks, and Mittens/ Louise Borden
6. Cat Games/ Harriet Ziefert
7. Clifford's Puppy Days/ Norman Bridwell
8. Color of his Own/ Leo Lionni
9. Cookie’s Week/ Cindy Ward
10. Curious George and the Pizza/ Margaret Rey
11. Dear Zoo/ R. Campbell
12. Have You See the Crocodile?/ Colin West
13. I Want a Pet/ Barbara Gregorich
14. I’m a Seed/ Jean Marzollo
15. Itchy, Itchy Chicken Pox/ Grace Maccarone
16. It’s a Perfect Day/ Abigail Pizer
17. Just Like Daddy/ Frank Asch
18. The Lady with the Alligator Purse/ Nadine Westcott
19. Mama Cat Has Three Kittens/ Denise Fleming
20. Monster Math Picnic/ Grace Maccarone
21. One Gorilla/ Atsuko Morozumi
22. Pizza Party/ Grace Maccarone
23. Roll Over!/ Merle Peek
24. Rosie’s Walk/ Pat Hutchins
25. SHHH/ Kevin Henkes
26. Sly Fox and Red Hen/ Fran Hunia
27. Soccer Game/ Grace Maccarone
28. Who Will Be My Friend?/ Syd Hoff
Leveled Book List – Level G

Title/ Author

1. Alligator Shoes/ Arthur Dorres
2. Biscuit/ Allyssa Caucilli
3. Biscuit Finds a Friend/ Allyssa Dorres
4. Calico Cat at School/ Donald Charles
5. Carrot Seed/ Robert Kraus
6. Clifford’s Thanksgiving Visit/ Norman Bridwell
7. Curious George/ Margaret Rey
8. Each Peach Pear Plum/ Allan Ahlberg
9. Feathers for Lunch/ Lois Ehlert
10. Gone Fishing/ Erlene Long
11. Growing Vegetable Soup/ Lois Ehlert
12. Harry Gets Ready for School/ Harriet Ziefert
13. Harry Goes to Fun Land/ Harriet Ziefert
14. I Took My Frog to the Library/ Eric Kimmel
15. I’m a Caterpillar/ Jean Marzolla
16. Just Grandpa and Me/ Mercer Mayer
17. The Monster Under My Bed/ Suzanne Gruber
18. More Spaghetti, I Say/ Rita Gelman
19. Nicky Upstairs and Down/ Harriet Ziefert
20. One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish/ Dr. Seuss
22. Sheep in a Jeep/ N. Shaw
23. Who Stole the Cookies? / Judith Moffatt
24. Why Can’t I Fly? / Rita Gelman
25. Zoo Looking / Mem Fox
Leveled Book List – Level H

Title/ Author

1. Bailey Goes Camping/ Kevin Henkes
2. Big Red Barn/ Margaret Wise Brown
3. Captain Cat / Syd Hoff
4. Come Out and Play Little Mouse / Robert Kraus
5. Danny and the Dinosaur Go to Camp / Syd Hoff
6. Enormous Turnip / Debby Slier
7. The Enormous Watermelon / Brenda Parkes
8. Goodnight Moon / Margaret Wise Brown
9. I Love Spiders / John Parker
10. Just Going to the Dentist / Mercer Mayer
11. Just Me and My Babysitter / Mercer Mayer
12. Just Shopping with Mom / Mercer Mayer
13. Mama, Do You Love Me? / Barbara Joosse
14. A Picture for Harold’s Room / Crockett Johnson
15. Put Me in the Zoo / Robert Lopshire
16. Sammy the Seal / Syd Hoff
17. Seasons of Arnold’s Apple Tree / Gail Gibbons
18. Sleepy Book / Margaret Wise Brown
19. There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed.../ P. Adams
20. Two Bear Cubs / Ann Jonas
21. We Are Best Friends / Aliki
22. What Game Shall We Play? / Pat Hutchins
24. Whose Mouse Are You? /Robert Kraus
25. You’ll Soon Grow Into Them, Titch / Pat Hutchins
Leveled Book List – Level 1

Title/ Author

1. Alligators All Around / Maurice Sendak
2. Angus and the Cat / Marjorie Flack
3. Are you My Mother? / Philip D. Eastman
4. Big Dog, Little Dog / Philip D. Eastman
5. Busy Buzzing Bumblebees / Alvin Schwartz
6. Fix It / David McPhail
7. Geraldine's Big Snow / Holly Keller
8. Girl Named Helen Keller / Karen Schmidt
9. Grizzwold / Syd Hoff
10. Happy Birthday, Sam / Pat Hutchins
11. Hattie and the Fox / Mem Fox
12. Leo the Late Bloomer / Robert Kraus
13. Little Cloud / Eric Carle
14. The Little Engine That Could / Watty Piper
15. Messy Bessey / Patricia McKissack
16. Michael Bird- Boy / Tomie dePaola
17. Mouse in Love / Robert Kraus
18. Mr. Brice’s Mice / Syd Hoff
19. My Visit to the Dinosaurs / Aliki
20. The Napping House / Audrey Wood
21. Night in the Country / Cynthia Rylant
22. Quick as a Cricket / Audrey Wood
23. Rainbow of My Own / Don Freeman
24. Spot’s Birthday Party / Eric Hill
25. Stanley / Syd Hoff
26. There’s a Nightmare in My Closet/Mercer Mayer
27. Tidy Titch / Pat Hutchins
28. Too Many Puppies / Patience Brewster
29. The Very Busy Spider / Eric Carle
Leveled Book List – Level J

Title/Author
1. Bringing the rain to Kapiti Plain/ Verna Ardema
2. Danny and the Dinosaur/Syd Hoff
3. The Doorbell Rang/Pat Hutchins
4. Henry and Mudge/Cynthia Rylant
5. Little Bear/Else Minarik
6. Mouse Soup/Arnold Lobel
7. Peter’s Chair/Ezra Jack Keats
8. Poppleton/ Cynthia Rylant
9. The Snowy Day/Ezra Jack Keats
10. Where the Wild Things Are/Maurice Sendak
11. Bugs! Bugs! Bugs!/Jennifer Dussling
12. Slinky, Scaly Snakes/Jennifer Dussling
13. Fox on Wheels/Edward Marshall
14. Little Blue and Little Yellow/Leo Leonni
15. Clifford/Norman Bridwell
16. Curious George/Margret Rey
17. Franklin/Sharon Jennings
18. Little Bear/Else Minarik
19. Mr. Putter and Tabby/Cynthia Rylant
20. The Boy Who Cried Wolf/Tony Ross
21. The Story of Johnny Appleseed/Aliki
22. A Little Prairie House/Laura Ingalls Wilder
23. Young Cam Jansen/David Adler
24. Green Eggs and Ham/Dr. Seuss
25. Mr. Putter/Cynthia Rylant
26. There’s an Alligator Under My Bed/Mercer Mayer
27. The Very Hungry Caterpillar/Eric Carle
28. The Life Cycle of a Cat/Lisa Trumbauer
Leveled Book List – Level K

Title/Author

1. Arthur’s Funny Money/Lillian Hoban
2. Caps For Sale/Esphyr Slobodkina
3. Corduroy/Don Freeman
4. Frog and Toad/Arnold Lobel
5. Harold and the Purple Crayon/Crockett Johnson
6. Jamaica’s Find/Juanita Havill
7. The Meanest Thing to Say/Bill Cosby
8. Nate the Great/Marjorie Sharmat
9. Duck on a Bike/David Shannon
10. Miss Spider’s Tea Party/David Kirk
11. If You Give a Moose a Muffin/Laura Numeroff
12. Koala Lou/Mem Fox
13. Arthur’s Valentine/Marc Brown
14. Best Friends for Frances/Russell Hoban
15. Clifford, the Big Red Dog/Norman Bridwell
16. Franklin Goes to School/Paulette Bourgeois
17. Frog and Toad/Arnold Lobel
18. The Bremen Town Musicians/Ilse Plume
19. Meet M&M/Pat Ross
20. A Pocket For Corduroy/Don Freeman
21. Commander Toad/Jane Yolen
22. Where Does the Butterfly Go When it Rains/May Garelick
23. Harry Houdini: Escape Artist/Patricia Lakin
24. Recycle/Ann Marie Kishel
25. What are Caves?/Lisa Trumbauer
26. Zack’s Alligator/Shirley Mozelle
27. A Day in the Life of a Garbage Collector/Nate Leboutillier
28. Looking at Maps and Globes/Carmen Bredeson
Leveled Book List – Level L

Title/Author
1. Cam Jansen/David Adler
2. George and Martha/James Marshall
3. Judy Moody/Megan McDonald
4. Miss Nelson is Missing/Harry Allard
5. Mr. Gumpy’s Outing/John Burningham
6. Pinky and Rex/James Howe
7. Whistle for Willie/Ezra Jack Keats
8. The Bravest Dog Ever: The True Story of Balto/Standiford
9. Dinosaur Days/Joyce Milton
10. Dolphin/Robert Ada Morris
11. From Flower to Honey/Robin Nelson
12. From Idea to Book/Pam Marshall
13. Hungry, Hungry Sharks/Joanna Cole
14. The Three Little Pigs/James Marshall
15. Basketball War/Jonny Zucker
16. The Long Way to a New Land/Joan Sandin
17. Ricky Ricott’s Might Robot/ Dav Pilkey
18. This is the House that Jack Built/Simms Taback
19. Weather: Poems for All Seasons/Lee Bennett Hopkins
20. The Life Cycle of a Honey Bee/Bobby Kalman
22. Miss Nelson/Harry Allard Song Lee/Suzy Kline
23. Amanda Pig/Jean Van Leeuwen
24. Amelia Bedelia/Peggy Parish
25. The Dog that Pitched a No-Hitter/Matt Christopher
26. Horrible Harry/Suzy Kline
27. It’s a Fair Day, Amber Brown/Paula Danziger
Leveled Book List – Level M

Title/Author
1. The Art Lesson/ Tomie DePaola
2. A Chair For My Mother/Vera Williams
3. Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs/Judi Barrett
4. Dinosaurs Before Dark/Mary Pope Osborne
5. The Drinking Gourd/FN Monjo
6. Freckle Juice/Judy Blume
7. Molly's Pilgrim/Barbara Cohen
8. The One in the Middle is the Green Kangaroo/Judy Blume
9. Too Many Tamales/Gary Soto
10. Abe Lincoln's Hat/Martha Brenner
12. Buttons For General Washington/Peter Roop
13. Five True Dog Stories/Margaret Davidson
15. How a House is Built/Gail Gibbons
16. Titanic: The Disaster that Shocked the World/ Dubowski
17. Wild, Wild Wolves/Joyce Milton
18. Arthur and the Big Blow Up/Marc Brown
19. The Mitten/Jan Brett
20. Afternoon on the Amazon/Mary Pope Osborne
21. The Littles/John Peterson
22. Magic Tree House series/Mary Pope Osborne
23. Junie B. Jones series/Barbara Park
24. Marvin Redpost/Louis Sachar
25. All Star Fever/Matt Christopher
26. A Picture Book of Amelia Earhart (series)/David Adler
27. A Look At Japan (series)/Helen Frost
28. Mummies/Joyce Milton
29. Skateboarding/Matt Doeden
Leveled Book List – Level N

Title/Author

1. The Absent Author/Ron Roy
2. Amber Brown in Not a Crayon/Paula Danziger (series)
3. The Chalk Box Kid/Clyde Bulla
4. Chicken Sunday/Patricia Polacco
5. The Chocolate Touch/Patrick Skene Catling
6. Donavan’s Word Jar/Monalisa DeGross
7. Lily and Miss Liberty/Carla Stevens
8. My Name is Maria Isabel/Alma Ada
9. Shoeshine Girl/Clyde Bulla
10. The Stories Julian Tells/Ann Cameron
11. All Pigs Are Beautiful/Dick King-Smith
12. Helen Keller: Courage in the Dark/Johanna Hurwitz
13. How a Book is Made/Aliki
14. Jackie Robinson: Story of All-Black Baseball/O’Connor
15. Just a Few Words, Mr. Lincoln/Jean Fritz
16. Louis Braille/Margaret Davidson
17. My Great-Aunt Arizona/Gloria Houston
18. Pompeii—Buried Alive/Edith Kunhardt
19. Shark Attack/Cathy Dubowski
20. The Titanic Lost…And Found./Judy Donnelly
21. The Magic Finger/Roald Dahl
22. Johnny Appleseed/Bill Balcziak
23. Butterfly House/Eve Bunting
24. Herbie Jones/Suzy Kline
25. The Cloud Book/Tomie DePaola
26. My Visit to the Zoo/Aliki
27. Postcards from Kenya/Helen Arnold
28. The American Flag/Debbie Yanuck
29. Space Stations/Paul Sipiera
Leveled Book List – Level O

Title/Author
1. Baseball Saved Us/Ken Mochizuki
2. The Boxcar Children/Gertrude Warner
3. Chocolate Fever/Robert Smith
4. Class Clown/Johanna Hurwitz
5. The Courage of Sarah Noble/Alice Dalgliesh
6. The Hundred Dresses/Eleanor Estes
7. The Most Beautiful Place in the World/Ann Cameron
8. The Mouse and the Motorcycle/Beverly Cleary
9. Pippi Longstocking/Astrid Lindgren
10. Ramona Quimby/Beverly Cleary
11. Ant Cities/Arthur Dorros
12. Baseball’s Best: Vive True Stories/Andrew Gutelle
13. Corn is Maize/Aliki
15. I am Rosa Parks/Rosa Parks
16. Is There Life in Outer Space?/Franklyn Branley
17. The Secret Soldier/Ann McGovern
18. The Story of Ruby Bridges/Robert Coles
19. Ten True Animal Rescues/Jeanne Betancourt
20. What’s the Big Idea Ben Franklin/Jean Fritz
21. The Legend of the Bluebonnet/Tomie DePaola
22. Help! Somebody Get Me Out of Fourth Grade/H Winkler
23. Mieko and the Fifth Treasure/Eleanor Coerr
24. The Amusement Park Mystery/G Warner (series)
25. Henry and Ribsy/Beverly Cleary (series)
26. Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle/Betty MacDonald
27. The Life Cycle of a Bird/Bobbie Kalman (series)
28. Whales/Seymour Simon
29. Mexico (Countries of the World)/Michael Dahl (series)
Leveled Book List – Level P

Title/Author
1. Fantastic Mr. Fox/Roald Dahl
2. Felita/Nicholasa Mohr
3. The Knights of the Kitchen Table/Jon Scieszka
4. A Lion to Guard Us/Clyde Bulla
5. Owls in the Family/Farley Mowat
6. Sideways Stories from Wayside School/Louis Sachar
7. Skinnybones/Barbara Park
8. Stone Fox/John Reynolds Gardiner
9. Tar Beach/Faith Ringgold
10. Through Grandpa’s Eyes/Patricia MacLachian
11. Andrew Carnegie/Charnan Simon
12. Galto and the Great Race/Elizabeth Kimmel
13. Brainstorm/Tom Tucker
14. Dinosaur Bones/Aliki
15. The Land I lost/Quang Nhuong Huynh
16. The Magic School Bus (series)/Joanna Cole
17. Rosa Parks/Eloise Greenfield
18. Tut’s Mummy Lost,… and Found/Judy Donnelly
19. Encyclopedia Brown (series)/Donald Sobol
20. Joyful Noise: Poems for Two Voices/Paul Fleischchman
21. 97 Ways to Train a Dragon/Kate McMullen (series)
22. Arctic Babies/Kathy Darling
Leveled Book List – Level Q

Title/Author

1. Bunnicula/James Howe
2. Dear Mr. Henshaw/Beverly Cleary
3. James and the Giant Peach/Roald Dahl
4. Just Juice/Karen Hesse
5. Aliens Ate My Homework/Bruce Coville
6. Mr. Popper’s Penguins/Richard Atwater
7. Superfudge/Judy Blume
8. Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing/Judy Blume
9. There’s a Boy in the Girls’ Bathroom/Louis Sachar
10. Finding the Titanic/Robert Ballard
11. Great Black Heroes/Wade Hudson
12. If you Lived At the Time of the Am. Revolution/Moore
13. A Medieval Feast/Aliki
14. Sarah Morton’s Day/Kate Waters
15. Walking the Road to Freedom/Jeri Ferris
16. Addy Learns a Lesson/Connie Porter (series)
17. Changes for Felicity/Valerie Tripp (series)
18. Little House On the Prairie/Laura Ingalls Wilder(series)
19. Anastasia Krupnik/Lois Lowry (series)
20. Help I’m a Prisoner in the Library/Eth Clifford
21. The True Story of the 3 Little Pigs/Jon Scieszka
22. If you Lived with the Iroquois/Ellen Levine (series)
23. Voting and Elections/Patricia Murphy
24. To Root, To Toot, To Parachute/Cleary (series)
Leveled Book List – Level R

**Title/Author**
1. Because of Winn-Dixie/Kate DiCamillo
2. Brian’s Winter/Gary Paulsen
3. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory/Roald Dahl
4. Charlotte’s Web/EB White
5. Every Living Thing/Cynthia Rylant
6. Frindle/Andrew Clements
7. Hatchet/Gary Paulsen
8. How to Eat Fried Worms/Thomas Rockwell
9. Shiloh/Phyllis Reynolds Naylor
10. The Whipping Boy/Sid Fleischman
11. Amelia Earhart/Beatrice Gormley
12. And Then What Happened, Paul Revere?/Jean Fritz
13. Can’t You Make Them Behave, King George?/Tomie DePaola
14. Can it Rain Cats and Dogs?/Melvin Berger
15. Flight: The Journey of Charles Lindbergh/Burleigh
16. The Great Migration/Jacob Lawrence
17. Mummies Made in Egypt/Aliki
18. Mummies Secrets of the Dead/Harriet Griffey
19. Sadako and the Thousand Paper Cranes/Eleanor Coerr
20. Freaky Friday/Mary Rodgers
21. Caddie Woodlawn/Carol Brink
22. Sarah, Plain and Tall/Patricia MacLachlan (series)
23. Nothing’s Fair in Fifth Grade/Barthe DeClements
24. Birthday Surprises/Hohanna Hurwitz
25. Fig Pudding/Ralph Fletcher
26. The Great Kapok Tree/Lynne Cherry
27. The Indian in the Cupboard/Lynne Banks
Leveled Book List – Level S

Title/Author
1. From the Mixed Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler/Konigsburg
2. The Great Gilly Hopkins/Katherine Patterson
3. How Many Days to America/Eve Bunting
4. In the Year of the Boar and Jackie Robinson/Bette Lord
5. Letters from Rifka/Karen Hesse
6. Lily’s Crossing/Patricia Reilly Giff
7. On My Honor/Marion Bauer
8. Poppy/Avi
9. Do Tornadoes Really Twist/Melvin Berger
10. A More Perfect Union/Betsy Maestro
11. My Life in Dog Years/Gary Paulsen
12. Out of Darkness/Russell Freedman
13. Sideways Arithmetic From Wayside School/Sachar
14. Where Do You think You’re Going, Christopher Columbus/Jean Fritz
15. The Rough Face Girl/Rafe Martin
16. The War With Grandpa/Robert Smith
17. A Cricket in Times Square/George Selden
18. Flying Solo/Ralph Fletcher
19. The House With a Clock in its Walls/John Bellairs
20. A Taste of Blackberries/Doris Smith
Leveled Book List – Level T

Title/Author
1. An Angel For Solomon Singer/Cynthia Rylant
2. Bridge to Terabithia/Katherine Paterson
3. Bud, Not Buddy/Christopher Curtis
4. Joey Pizza Swallowed the Key/Jack Ganotos
5. The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe/CS Lewis
6. Love that Dog!/Sharon Creech
7. The Man Who was Poe/Avi
8. The Sign of the Beaver/Elizabeth Speare
9. Behind Rebel Lines/Seymour Reit
10. Earthquakes/Seymour Simon
11. Shh! We’re Writing the constitution/Jean Fritz
12. Woodsong/Gary Paulsen
13. Harriet the Spy/Louise Fitzhugh
14. Sammy Keyes (series)/Van Draanen
15. The Kid Who Ran for President/Dan Gutman
16. The Toothpaste Millionaire/Jean Merrill
17. Colonial Times from A to Z/Bobbie Kalman (series)
18. Ballad of the Civil War/Mary Stolz
19. My Daniel/Pam Conrad
20. Burning Questions of Bingo Brown/Betsy Byers
21. A Dog’s Life/Ann Martin
22. A Journey Into the Ocean/Rebecca Johnson (series)
23. Colonial Life/Bobbie Kalman
24. Canada, the Culture/Bobbie Kalman
25. Exploration and Conquest/Betsy Maestro
Leveled Book List – Level U

Title/Author
1. Ella Enchanted/Gail Levine
2. Flipped/Wendelin Van Draanen
3. My Side of the Mountain/Jean George
4. Number the Stars/Lois Lowry
5. A Single Shard/Linda Park
6. Tangerine/Edward Bloor
7. The View from Saturday/IL Konigsburg
8. The Watsons Go to Birmingham—1963/Christopher Curtis
9. Wringer/Jerry Spinelli
10. Insects/Bettina Bird
11. Knots in My Yo-Yo String/Jerry Spinelli
12. Mandela/Floyd Cooper
13. Ordinary Genius/Stephanie McPherson
14. A Place Called Heartbreak/Walter Myers
15. Rosa Parks/Rosa Parks
16. The Silk Route/John Major
17. The Tarantula in My Purse/Jean George
18. Volcano/Patricia Lauber
19. The Jungle Book/Rudyard Kipling
20. The BFG/Roald Dahl
21. The Tale of Despereaux/Kate DiCamillo
22. Boy Who Saved Baseball/Hohn Ritter
23. The Cat Ate My Gymsuit/Paula Danziger
24. Nothing but the Truth/Avi
25. A Christmas Carol/Charles Dickens
26. Egypt: The Culture/Arlene Moscovitch
27. Geysers: When Earth Roars/Roy Gallant
28. Ellis Island/Lucia Raatma
Leveled Book List – Level V

Title/Author
1. The Clay Marble/Minfong Ho
2. Esperanza Rising/Pam Ryan
3. The Fighting Ground/Avi
4. Holes/Louis Sachar
5. A Long Way From Chicago/Richard Peck
6. Soldier’s Heart/Gary Paulsen
7. Stargirl/Jerry Spinelli
8. The Westing Game/Ellen Raskin
9. Amos Fortune, Free Man/Elizabeth Yates
10. The Boston Tea Party/Conrad Stiein
11. Father Water, Mother Woods/Gary Paulsen
12. Lincoln: A Photobiography/Russell Freedman
13. Blue Willow/Doris Gates
14. Dogsong/Gary Paulesn
15. Island of the Blue Dolphins/Scott O’Dell
16. Inkheart/Cornelia Funke
17. The True Confessions of Charlotte Doyle/Avi
18. Chasing Redbird/Sharon Creech
19. The Music of Dolphins/Karen Hesse
20. The Bad Beginning/Lemony Snicket (series)
21. Harry Potter/JK Rowling (series)
22. Alice in Wonderland/Lewis Carroll
23. Tuck Everlasting/Natalie Babbitt
24. Days of Jubilee/Patricia McKissack
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Freak the Mighty/Rodman Philbrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Hoot/Carl Hiaasen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The House on Mango Street/Sandra Cisneros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. The Last Book in the Universe/Rodman Philbrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Maniac Magee/Jerry Spinelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Nightjohn/Gary Paulsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. The Skin I’m In/Sharon Flake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Slam/Walter Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Walk Two Moons/Sharon Creech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Anne Frank/Johanna Hurwitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Arctic Explorer/Jean Fritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. A Girl From Yamhill/Beverly Cleary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. I am a Star/Inge Auerbacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. The Lost Garden/Laurence Yep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Maya Angelou/Jayne Pettit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Pride of Puerto Rico/Paul Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. When I was Your Age/Amy Ehrlich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. You Want Women to Vote, Lizzie Stanton?/Jean Fritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire/JK Rowling (series)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Once Upon A Marigold/Jean Ferris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. A Wrinkle in Time/Madeleine L’Engle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Crispin/Avi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry/Mildred Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Under the Blood-Red Sun/Graham Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Count Your Way Through (series)/Jim Haskins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. Elections in the United States/David Heath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Free at Last/Doreen Rappaport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Ancient Egypt (series)/Cynthia Klingel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leveled Book List – Level X

Title/Author
1. Catherine Called Birdy/Karen Cushman
2. Children of the River/Linda Crew
3. The Egypt Game/Ailpha Snyder
4. Gathering Blue/Lois Lowry
5. Hoops/Walter Myers
6. Jacob Have I Loved/Katherine Paterson
7. The Midwife’s Apprentice/Karen Cushman
8. Out of the Dust/Karen Hesse
9. Children of the Wild West/Russell Freedman
10. Cowboys of the Wild West/Russell Freedman
11. The Great Little Madison/Jean Fritz
12. Novio Boy: A Play/Gary Soto
13. Pyramid/David Macaulay
14. Traitor: The Case of Benedict Arnold/Jean Fritz
15. Zlata’s Diary/Zlata Filipovic
16. Call it Courage/Armstrong Sperry
17. The Egypt Game/Zilpha Snyder
18. Time Cat Alexander Lloyd
19. Where the Red Fern Grows/Wilson Rawls
20. The Little Prince/Antoine De Saint-Exuperý
21. The Yearling/Marjorie Rawlings
22. The Great Depression/Conrad Stein
23. Making it Home/Beverley Nidoo
Leveled Book List – Level Y

Title/Author
1. Artemis Fowl/Eoin Colfer
2. Bull Run/Paul Fleischman
3. The Face on the Milk Carton/Caroline Cooney
4. The Giver/Lois Lowry
5. Messenger/Lois Lowry
6. My Brother Sam is Dead/James Collier
7. Touching Spirit Bear/Ben Bikaelsen
8. Watership Down/Richard Adams
9. Where the Lilies Bloom/Vera Cleaver
10. Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl/Anne Frank
11. Children of the Dust Bowl/Jerry Stanley
12. I have Lived a Thousand Years/Livia Bitton-Jackson
13. Living up the Street/Gary Soto
14. New Kids in Town/Janet Bode
15. A Place to Hide/Jayne Pettit
16. Tell them We Remember/Susan Bachrach
17. Just Ella/Margaret Haddix
18. The Slave Dancer/Paula Fox
19. Seven Strange and Ghostly Tales/Brian Jacques
20. The Call of the Wild/Jack London
21. The Pushcart War/Jean Merrill
22. Slake’s Limbo/Felice Holman
23. Travel Team/Mike Lupica
24. White Fang/Jack London
25. On Wings of a Dragon/Cora Taylor
Leveled Book List – Level Z

Title/Author

1. Among the Hidden/Margaret Haddix (series)
2. Of Mice and Men/John Steinbeck
3. The Outsiders/SE Hinton
4. The Pearl/John Steinbeck
5. To Kill a Mockingbird/Harper Lee
6. Brian’s Song/William Blinn
7. The Miracle Worker/William Gibson
8. A Summer Life/Gary Soto
9. To Be a Slave/Julius Lester
10. The Hobbit/JR Tolkien
11. The Lord of the Ring (series)/JR Tolkien
12. The Time Machine/HG Wells
13. The Adventures of Tom Sawyer/Mark Twain
14. Johnny Tremain/Ester Forbes
15. The Teacher’s Funeral/Richard Peck
16. Sixteen Short Stories/Donald Gallo
17. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn/Mark Twain
18. Animal Farm/George Orwell
19. Flight 116 is Down/Caroline Cooney
20. Little Women/Louisa Alcott
21. The Princess Diaries/Meg Cabot
22. Treasure Island/Robert Louis Stevenson
23. The Bermuda Triangle/Brian Innes (series)
24. The Bomb/Theodore Taylor